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Accident – Donna Injured

On January 5th in the afternoon I was taking a walk and Donna Elkin was following
behind me on her mobility scooter. A driver made a unsafe fast turn onto our street
and Donna Elkin was side swiped by the car traveling at 20 mph. It is a miracle that
she wasn’t killed or grievously injured. She was taken to a hospital and x-rayed in
three areas  is  that  Donna was  bruised in several  places.  Her  left  wrist,  her  arm
between the elbow and the shoulder, and her right knee.

A couple of days later Donna began to experience severe headaches, and pain on the
left side of her neck. A MRI revealed that she had bulging and herniated discs in her
neck area. We are scheduling an appointment with a doctor who focuses on treating
this type of injury. Will appreciate your prayers for this delicate area to be treated
properly.

Her  left  shoulder  which  already  has  problems  was  re-aggravated.  Our  pain
management doctor removed fluid from her shoulder and injected her With anti-
inflammatory pain relief medicine.

The reckless driver is about 25 years old and was uninsured. Fortunately, we carry
uninsured  motorist  coverage.  This  will  help  pay  our  medical  expenses.  Donna
obviously needs your prayers during this period of healing.

God uses all things to his gory. The accident has brought us into contact with more
people in our community.  May God use this as an opportunity to witness the glory
of God in the miraculous way He protected Donna from being injured more severely.

Internet Ministry

I have received one on one training from Facebook on how to maximize the results
of our evangelism advertisements. Pray, this new knowledge will expand the effect
of our evangelism outreach. I am very busy corresponding skeptics, atheists, and
seekers.

Sunny John received a donation to buy a street preaching sound system. We praise
the Lord for this. In his community there are crowded shopping locations where the



Word of God will be preached.

Sunny John’s Church, Trinity Worship Center, is having a financial struggle paying
the rent on their meeting place, which is also a home for Sunny and his family. They
are five months behind on their rent payment and need $580 to bring them up to
date.  Of  course  they  need 10  monthly  supporters  who can donate  $20  a  month
towards their rent and electrical bill. They regularly witness to hundreds of people
through their street level evangelism. We also need another 20 supporters who can
give $10 a month to enable Sunny to broadcast on television to 1,000s of Hindus and
Moslems four times a month.

Trinity Worship Center Photographs

Trinity Worship Centre began in 2008 along with a Missionary Training Centre in
Pampady, India. After two years we decided to concentrate on the church plant and
train our members in evangelism with the goal of planting more churches in rural
unchurched areas in the future.  We rented a  meeting hall  that  also contained a
home for my family in 2010. The church grew and we continued there till the end of
December  in  2017.  At  that  time  we  paid  4,500  Indian  Rupees  per  month
(Approximate 72 dollars). In January 2018, we were asked by the landlord to move
from that place. After continuous prayer and searching we got found house with hall
that can accommodate our worship service. But the rent of this building is double
(8000  Indian  Rupees  per  month,  150  dollars).  We  tried  to  find  a  less  expensive
situation but this was the best we could do. In addition to the rent there is a monthly
electric cost of $40. The total needed is $190 dollars a month.

The building is centrally located in our city, and provides us with good evangelism
opportunities. We host social events which draw in unsaved Hindus, Moslems, as
well as unsaved cultural Christians. At this point we have paid the rent from January
2018 to September (9 months). But the rest is owed (four months, including January
2019).  The total  owed amount  is  32000INR ($520).  We have managed to pay our
electric bill.

Note: there are four pictures, one per page.



Our Worship Building



A Bible Study



Sunday School Class

We are hopeful, and believe the Lord will bless in 2019 to enable us to continue to
reach the lost souls in our community.

Our partnership with AMMI Ministry has been a great encouragement because of
the loving concern of Ron and Donna Elkin, and AMMI’s board of directors. We are
thankful for their counsel and prayers.



Pastor Sunny John and Family

Please send your donations to AMMI Ministry (address below).

Our Witnessing Shirt

We have received orders for our witness shirt, that in Hebrew states, “Jesus equals
Salvation.”  Pray  that  when  people  wear  the  shirt  it  will  open  up  conversation
opportunities to explain the Gospel.

We are grateful for your support and prayers.

Ron & Donna Elkin
AMMI Ministry
P.O. 7907
North Port, FL 34290


